Abstract-Much research about labeling schemes has been conducted to efficiently determine the ancestor-descendant relationships and the document-order between any two random XML nodes without re-labeling for updates. In this paper, we present an efficient XML encoding and labeling scheme for dynamic XML document, named Continued Fraction-based Encoding (CFE). The proposed CFE scheme labels nodes with continued fractions and has the following three important properties: (1) CFE codes can be inserted between any two consecutive CFE codes with the orders kept and without re-encoding the existing nodes; (2) CFE is orthogonal to specific labeling schemes, thus it can be applied broadly to different labeling schemes or other applications to efficiently process the updates; (3) CFE supports all structural relationships query in XPath. Two test data sets were built for evaluation. The experimental results show that CFE provides fairly reasonable XML query processing performance while completely avoiding relabeling for updates.
specified structure model to realize the structural query of XML. In order to efficiently support the structural query of XML, many researchers have proposed a variety of static encoding schemes, such as the range encoding scheme [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] , the prefix encoding scheme [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] and the prime number encoding scheme [22] . This is to quickly determine whether the relationship between any two XML elements is parent-child or ancestorsdescendant relation, and to determine the document-order. If the XML document is static, these encoding schemes are able to effectively deal with the structural query of the XML. When an XML document is to be updated, one more important point for the labeling scheme is the label update cost in inserting or deleting a node into or from the XML tree. All the current labeling schemes have high update costs. Therefore, in order to effectively deal with XML document updating, many other researchers have proposed a variety of dynamic encoding schemes [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] . Amagasaetal [23] useed floating-point numbers rather than integral numbers to label the XML element. However, the storage of floating-point numbers on a computer is limited by accuracy [23] , and it is still unable to avoid the re-labeling of XML elements. OrdPath [24] is a prefix encoding scheme, which uses only odd numbers during the initial labeling of the XML in order to avoid re-labeling documents. In the event of inserting an element, it uses an even number between the two odd numbers to connect the new element to the existing elements. Although OrdPath can effectively deal with XML document updating, the length of the code is O(n) when frequent insertions happen. QED [25] encoding completely avoids re-labeling and is orthogonal to some of the encoding schemes. However, when an XML node is inserted with new nodes continuously, the coding length of the node grows rapidly.
To tackle the above mentioned issues, in this paper we propose a new dynamic encoding scheme, named Continued Fraction-based Encoding (CFE), and computer simulations are run to demonstrate its performance. Experimental results show that the proposed CFE scheme has a good query and update performance, and high feasibility. At the same time, it has the following advantages:
1) It supports all structural queries of the Xpath to determine the ancestors-descendant and parent-child relationships, and the document order between any two XML nodes; 2) It can insert a new CFE node between any two consecutive CFE nodes. When updating an XML document, CFE can completely avoid re-labeling existing nodes; and 3) CFE is orthogonal to the range encoding scheme and the prefix encoding scheme. Hence, they can be combined to further improve the updating performance.
II. DYNAMIC ENCODING BASED ON CONTINUED FRACTION
With continued fraction, CFE completely avoids the re-labeling issue when inserting XML elements. Table I shows the encoding results from numbers 1 to 18 with various encoding schemes. For encoding details of QED, please refer to [25] and [30] . The description of CFE coding is as follows.
Definition: Known i and n are positive integers, and 1 ≤ i ≤ n, the coding for number i is
It can be seen from Table I , [18] which is exactly the same as decimal number order.
A. The Application of CFE
CFE is orthogonal to the prefix encoding and range encoding. It is called as Range-CFE when CFE is applied to the range encoding [10] . In the Range-CFE, each node is labeled as (startCF, endCF, level), in which startCF and endCF are simple continued fractions. Figure 1(b) is an example of Range-CFE.
Similarly, CFE can also be applied to the prefix encoding, keeping the document order. It is called Prefix-CFE when CFE is applied to the prefix encoding. Figure 2 is an example of Prefix-CFE. As there is only a single root node, there is no need to label it. Root node has four children nodes which are labeled as Similarly, CFE can also be applied to the prefix encoding, ke called Prefix-CFE when CFE is applied to the prefix encodi Prefix-CFE.
Determine ancestor-descendant relationship and document ord Theorem 1: In Range-CFE, the node A is the ancestor of n node A(startCFA, endCFA, levelA), and the label of node D(startC following: startCFA < startCFD < endCFD < endCFA Theorem 2: In Range-CFE, the node A is the father of node of D, and at the same time, the label of node A(startCFA, endCF D(startCFD, endCFD, levelD) satisfy the following equation:
levelA -levelD =1 Storage of the encoding CFE encoding used Utf-8 format. In the case of Range-CFE, will be "19 2,8 1" when a node has been labelled " [0, 19] 
(1)
Figure 1 Application of CFE to Regional Encoding Scheme example
Similarly, CFE can also be applied to the prefix encoding, keeping the document order. It is called Prefix-CFE when CFE is applied to the prefix encoding,. Figure 2 is an example of Prefix-CFE. 
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Determine ancestor-descendant relationship and document order
Theorem 1: In Range-CFE, the node A is the ancestor of node D, if and only if the la node A(startCFA, endCFA, levelA), and the label of node D(startCFD, endCFD, levelD) satis following: startCFA < startCFD < endCFD < endCFA Theorem 2: In Range-CFE, the node A is the father of node D, if and only if A is the an of D, and at the same time, the label of node A(startCFA, endCFA, levelA), and the label o D(startCFD, endCFD, levelD) satisfy the following equation:
levelA -levelD =1 Storage of the encoding CFE encoding used Utf-8 format. In the case of Range-CFE, for example, the storage will be "19 2,8 1" when a node has been labelled " [0, 19] 
C. Storage of the Encoding
CFE encoding uses Utf-8 format. In the case of Range-CFE, for example, the storage format will be 192, 81 when a node has been labelled as [0, 19] 3) each different item is separated by a comma with the same continued fraction.
D. Processing XML Documents Update with CFE
It is a very important issue how to minimize the cost of update in processing dynamic XML documents when there are frequent insertings and deletings of nodes. One important feature of CFE code is that it does not require re-labeling of existing nodes when inserting a new CFE node between any two CFE nodes. The following reasons show how to insert a new CFE code between two arbitrary CFE codes.
Deduction: For two given continued fractions A and B with 0 < A < B < 1,
. . , α j , y j+1 , . . . , y t ], and x j+1 = 1, y j+1 = 1, and x j+1 = y j+1 , when any of the following conditions are met, the continued fraction C obtained will meet A < C < B: 1) s = j and t ≥ j + 1, then
2) s ≥ j + 1 and t = j, then
3) s ≥ j + 1, t ≤ j + 1, and |x j+1 − y j+1 | > 1, then
4) s = j + 1, t = j + 1, |x j+1 + y j+1 | = 1, and j is an even number, then
5) s ≥ j + 2, t = j + 1, |x j+1 − y j+1 | = 1, and j is an even number. If x j+2 = 2, then
otherwise,
6) s ≥ j + 1, t ≥ j + 2, |x j+1 − y j+1 | = 1, and j is an even number, then
. . , α j , y j+1 , y j+2 + 100];
7) s = j + 1, t = j + 1, |x j+1 − y j+1 | = 1, and j is an odd number, then
. . , α j , y j+1 , 100]; 
E. Processing XML Documents Update with Range-CFE
Updating on an XML document includes inserting or deleting XML elements, text, attributes, or changing text. Encoding of a new node takes place only when an insertion is involved, while deleting elements and changing text have nothing to do with encoding. The insertion of XML nodes can be divided into the following four types: 1) the inserted node has no brother nodes; 2) the inserted node has only left brother node; 3) the inserted node has only right brother node; and 4) the inserted node has a brother node on both sides.
Following are discussions for these four situations. 
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In our experiments, the three dynamic encoding schemes, OrdPath [24] , QED [25] and Range-CFE, have been discussed and compared with regard to their storage space, query time and update performance, etc. All algorithms are implemented with C# programming language. All experiments are run on a 2.02GHz Celeron processor with 512MB of physical memory running Windows XP Professional. XML testing data set comes from [38] , of which characteristics are shown in Table II . Figure 3 shows the total coding size of all nodes in each data set. QED takes up the largest space for each data set. Compared with OrdPath, Range-CFE takes up lager space for data sets D1 and D3, and takes up less space for data sets D2 and D4.
A. Comparison of Storage Space
Shakespeare's plays data set (D4) is used to test the query performance of the three encoding schemes. The test query sentence and the number of returned nodes are shown in Table III . Figure 4 indicates that Range-CFE has the best query performance and QED is the second with regard to query time.
B. Update Property
Assuming that the elements are in order in the Shakespeare's plays (D4), Club (D1), Movie (D2), and edmunds (D3). This study has tested the update performance of different encoding schemes under the follwoing four situations:
1) inserting one new element between any two adjacent elements in the Club;
2) inserting one new element between any two adjacent elements in the Movie; 3) inserting one new element between any two adjacent elements in edmunds; and 4) inserting one new element between any two adjacent elements in Shakespeare's plays. It can be seen from Figure 5 that the Range-CFE has the best update performance and QED is the second.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
By applying the continued fraction based XML encoding CFE to range encoding, i.e., the Range-CFE encoding, it provides a good solution to the problems of existing encoding schemes, such as high cost of re-labeling XML elements when updating XML documents, as well as the rapid growth of code length when continuously inserting new nodes at an XML node. This is because the Range-CFE not only supports the two XML nodes having ancestors-descendent or parent-child relationships, and can quickly determine document order, but also does not require re-label existing nodes when inserting or deleting any XML node. The experimental results have demonstrated that the Range-CFE encoding scheme has superior performance to existing encoding schemes on the label updates and query processing performance. Followup work will explore how to establish an index based on CFE to better fit the need of XPath query. 
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Conclusion
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